BOTTLE Beer MENU
franziskaner weissbier (Germany, 5.0% ABV) this
German hefeweizen is smooth & light bodied 4.5

NOT-SO-BEER & THE USUALS

Hoegaarden Belgian Wheat (Belgium, 4.9% ABV)

Crabbie’s Alcoholic Ginger beer (Scotland, 4.8%
ABV) steeped in ginger for eight weeks 6

the first wheat beers were incredibly sour until the
Hoegaarden monks started experimenting with orange
peel & coriander 5

Dogfish namaste (DE, 4.8% ABV, 20 IBU) a witbier
made with dried organic orange slices, fresh-cut
lemongrass, & a bit of coriander 5

samuel smith Organic strawberry pure

The usual suspects 50¢
50 off during Cocktail Hour...
Corona 4.5; Mich Ultra 4; Bud Light, Miller Lite, Coors Light,
Yuengling Lager 3.5

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

organic strawberry juice is added after the secondary
fermentation of this complex ale made with organically
grown barley & wheat. Fresh picked strawberry aroma,
light malt toward the end, 18.7oz 9

Free refills Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Mountain Dew,

St. George PORTER (HPT, 5.0% ABV, 32 IBU) a rich
malt base results in caramel & chocolate tones
classically balanced with English aromatic hops 4.5

pay refills whole milk 1.75, chocolate milk 2, hot

Tropicana Lemonade, Dr. Pepper, Schweppes Ginger Ale,
club soda, iced tea, soda water, tonic... all 1.75, coffee or hot
tea 1.50
chocolate 1.75, juices 3, Gosling's ginger beer 4, Shirley
Temple 2, Roy Rogers 2

Left hand nitro milk stout (CO, 6.0% ABV, 25
IBU) initial roasty, mocha flavors rise up, with slight hop
& roast bitterness in the finish, the rest is pure bliss of
milk chocolate fullness 5.5
guinness draught (Ireland, 4.2% ABV) dry Irish
stout in the widget can 5.5
commonwealth papi chulo (Virginia Beach,
6.5% ABV, 56 IBU) big, round, hoppy; full of fruit and
dank hers; hazy and super juicy with low bitterness 8.5

(16oz can)

Flying Dog Raging Bitch Belgian
Belgian Style IPA
(MD, 8.3% ABV, 60 IBU) sweet malt body contrasted
with pine & grapefruit hop flavors, exotic fruit notes 5

OUR DRAFT SELECTION
CHANGES OFTEN

Omission GlutenGluten-Free Pale Ale (OR, 5.8% ABV,
33 IBU) a hop-forward American Pale Ale, brewed to
showcase the Cascade hop profile 4.5
O'connor el guapo IPA (Norfolk, 7.5% ABV, 70
IBU) a grassy citrus nose, notes of sweet caramel,
finishes with a smooth but strong bitterness 4.5
Green flash SOUL STYLE IPA (CA, 6.5% ABV, 75
IBU) mellow pale malt sweetness transitions to
pungent hop flavors with grassy notes & a lingering but
clean bitter finish 5

Green flash west coast IPA (CA, 8.1% ABV, 95
IBU) Simcoe hops for tropical & grapefruit zest,
Columbus for hop pungency, Centennial for pine notes,
Citra for citrus zest, & Cascade for floral aroma 6

No separate checks for parties of eight or more.

For comments or concerns, contact Carlyle anytime at (757) 291-1408.

9 E Queens Way, downtown Hampton VA 23669
PH: 757-325-8868

